
Productivity meets flexibility

SC4000



Clean all areas with ease

Agile, flexible, and easy to use

High productivity cleaning for both small and large areas as well 
as aisles. With a more compact design, the SC4000 is capable of 

easy maneuverability in narrow spaces and is able to pass through 
standard-sized doorways. Designed to clean a wide variety of 
floor surfaces with its highly versatile three deck options and  

was developed with schools, hospitals, and retail stores in mind.



Mindful cleaning efficiency

Innovative technologies and functionalities that ensure high performance 

Productivity Meets Flexibility Choose the perfect deck 

type, size and performance to meet your specific needs. 

Available in disc, cylindrical and REV™, from 28-34 inches, 

with both High Performance and standard packages.

Easier than Ever All command functions are integrated 

into the steering wheel – quick access allows for seamless, 

on-the-go adjustments. Operator’s hands are always in 

contact with the wheel. 

Quick, Nimble, Smart Clean inconspicuously any  

time due to best-in-class turning radius (65 inches),  

a compact profile, and low-decibel quiet operation.

Reduce costs, minimize dump and refill cycles and  

maximize productivity with SmartFlow™, using up to 

50% less water and detergent than similar machines.

SmartFlow™

Ensure high-quality cleaning every time, regardless of 

dirt level. At the touch of a button, EcoFlex™ enables 

optimum cleaning results regardless of soil levels and 

saves detergent and water.

EcoFlex™

Delivers a uniform, non-swirled floor surface while using 

far less water and chemicals. Utilizing both random 

orbital and rotational motion, REV™ delivers superior 

daily scrubbing performance as well as chemical-free 

floor finish removal.

REV™

Available in both standard and high-performance 

models, disc, cylindrical and REV™ to optimize 

versatility and maximize productivity.



Navigate doorways, up and down aisles or 
in open spaces without missing a beat

Description Unit SC4000 28D SC4000 28C SC4000 28 REV SC4000 32C SC4000 34D

Scrub Deck Disc Cylindrical REV Cylindrical Disc

Scrub Path inch (cm) 28 (71) 32 (81) 34 (86)

Speed (Max) mph (kph) 4.4 (7)-standard 5.0 (8)-high performance

Productivity (Max) ft²/hr (m²/hr) 53,590 (4,970) 61,250 (5,670) 65,075 (6,020)

Productivity per Tank (Max) ft² (m²) 89,320 (8,280) 102,080 (9,450) 108,460 (10,030)

Squeegee Width inch (cm) 32.7 (83) 41.7 (106)

Vacuum Motor W 710 (standard) 850 (high performance)

Drive Motor W 780 (standard) 1,200 (high performance)

Solution Tank gallon (l) 33 (125)

Gradability percent (degree) 9% (5°) – Scrubbing 16% (9°) – Transport

Sound Pressure dB(A)±3 65.8 66.0 65.5 65.6 67.8

Max Brush Pressure lbf (kg) 220 (100) 167 (76) 220 (100) 167 (76) 220 (100)

Voltage V 36

Optional Accessories

Beacon Side Broom (32C) Mop Holder Headlight Deluxe Side Skirt (Cyl)

Blue Light USB Port Solution Hose Solution Auto Fill Scrub-N-Vac Tool

Foot Guard Vacuum Wand Arm Rest Squeegee Guard High Power Vacuum

Seat Belt Wash Down Kit Disk Brushes Click-On Brushes Drain Hose Extension
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(844) 432-4724
fairchildequipment.com


